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Term Two - Give
This term we are thinking about different ways of giving and how it can help our

wellbeing. Having had our assembly you may want to explore the topic further. We have

created some short videos as well as some activities to accompany them. You can find

more information by visiting our website: www.familytrust.org.uk/collective-worship

 

Watch - The Princess Project

Discuss

Talk

Do

Watch the interview with Emma from The Princess Project and see if you can find the

answers to the questions below.

Watch - 'Give, Give, Give'

Watch Bex do the actions to the song. Can you learn them all?

2 minutes

Turn over to find our Acts of Random Kindness challenge sheet. Can your class work

as a team to complete them all?

What does The Princess Project do?

What can mums do at The Hub?

What things can you find at Totcycle?

How can people give to The Princess Project?

Can you think of anyone who could benefit from The Princess Project?

Can you think of anything you could do to help The Princess Project?

The whole term!
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Put food out

for the birds

Offer to wash

up any paint

pots/brushes

Ask someone

how they are

today

Let someone

else choose

what to do at

playtime

Phone your

grandparents

or another

family member

for a chat

Go and speak

to someone

who seems to

be on their

own

Give your

friend a packet

of sweets just

because

Write a letter

to a family

member who

lives far away

Let someone

go in front of

you in the line

Offer to hand

out any books

or work sheets

Share your

crisps at

lunchtime

Tidy the chairs

in the

classroom at

the end of the

day

Offer to do the

washing up at

home

Hold a door

open for

someone or

for the whole

class

Donate

something you

don’t use any

more to a

charity

Offer to carry

some books or

a bag for a

teacher

Help to look

after your

younger

brother or

sister

Lend a friend

your favourite

toy

Bake some

cookies and

leave them out

for the rubbish

collectors

Draw a picture

for someone in

your class and

leave it on

their chair

Offer to do

someone’s job

today

Give someone

a compliment

Make a drink

for someone

at home

Pick up any

litter in the

playground


